
From: Mark Monroe
To: "K H SHIELDS"; "Kathy Ashworth"; richard@richardackerman.com; bob.morse@comcast.net;

annefarr45@comcast.net; annabeing9@gmail.com
Cc: "Ted Howard"; susanatseminary@gmail.com; mark.monroe@comcast.net
Subject: solar goals
Date: Monday, August 3, 2015 7:49:36 PM

Hi all,
 
As part of the last meeting, we talked about our collective and individual goals around “getting solar”
 for St John’s.
 
I’d like to try an email brainstorming session, so we can collect and prioritize some of the goals that
 we are thinking about as a team.
 
Here’s how it works:
 

- “Reply All” to this email
- Write any goal around “getting solar for St John’s” that you can think of, no matter how well

 or poorly formed
- Read the things others write, and add more if you think of them
- Don’t worry if someone else thinks of a goal you thought of, if you have a different way to

 say it, send it around
- No restrictions, no over-thinking, this is fast and easy.

 
After we collect and de-duplicate goals, we’ll work on prioritizing. We can get the collection and
 prioritization done before our next meeting and talk about the results there.
 
Ready.
 
Go!
 
Mark.
 
 
Mark Monroe
161 Mountain View Ct | Louisville, CO 80027
mark.monroe@comcast.net | 303-709-5395  cell
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I’ll start:
 

- Have solar Photovoltaic (PV) provide more than 50% of St John’s (STJ’s) electric needs on an
 annual basis, if technically & economically possible

- Preserve the historic sections of STJ without solar
- Put solar PV every place it can be financially, legally, and visually viable
- Don’t affect the overall architecture of STJ, e.g., by putting up structures to hold solar
- Investigate creative solar solutions, like solar light poles and walkways (see below)



 
- Overcome potential financial hurdles that result from STJ being a non-profit organization
- Have STJ recognized as a visible supporter of solar and the environment in Boulder

 
 
 
 
 

From: Mark Monroe [mailto:mark.monroe@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2015 7:50 PM
To: 'K H SHIELDS' <khsboulder@msn.com>; 'Kathy Ashworth' <kathleen687@comcast.net>;
 richard@richardackerman.com; bob.morse@comcast.net; annefarr45@comcast.net;
 annabeing9@gmail.com
Cc: 'Ted Howard' <howardted@msn.com>; susanatseminary@gmail.com;
 mark.monroe@comcast.net
Subject: solar goals

Hi all,
 
As part of the last meeting, we talked about our collective and individual goals around “getting solar”
 for St John’s.
 
I’d like to try an email brainstorming session, so we can collect and prioritize some of the goals that
 we are thinking about as a team.
 
Here’s how it works:
 

- “Reply All” to this email
- Write any goal around “getting solar for St John’s” that you can think of, no matter how well

 or poorly formed
- Read the things others write, and add more if you think of them
- Don’t worry if someone else thinks of a goal you thought of, if you have a different way to

 say it, send it around



- No restrictions, no over-thinking, this is fast and easy.
 
After we collect and de-duplicate goals, we’ll work on prioritizing. We can get the collection and
 prioritization done before our next meeting and talk about the results there.
 
Ready.
 
Go!
 
Mark.
 
 
Mark Monroe
161 Mountain View Ct | Louisville, CO 80027
mark.monroe@comcast.net | 303-709-5395  cell

 


